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Clinical Trials: An Overview
• A clinical trial is a scientific study to determine if a medical treatment or device is safe and works well – they are the foundation of evidence-

based medicine
• Every drug and medical treatment currently available has gone through a clinical trial process. Ongoing clinical trials can be found through the 

U.S. National Library of Medicine and Bristol Myers Squibb Study Connect

Ensuring Research is Ethically Sound
Historically, medical experimentation involved individuals from marginalized groups, many of whom experienced medical abuse and violations of their 
human rights. Examples include:

o Henrietta Lacks – a cancer patient whose cells were taken and used without her knowledge or consent. For further reading, check out 
"The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks"

o The Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment – a medical study that involved intentionally leaving poor African-American patients with untreated 
syphilis while being dishonest about the true nature of the study

• Today, established ethical principles and guidelines ensure all research participants are treated with respect, provide informed consent, and are
protected from unreasonable risks

o Further reading on the required protection of human subjects in clinical research trials is available in The Belmont Report

Lack of Diversity in Clinical Trials
• While progress has been made to ensure patients are protected during research studies, a history of medical abuse has caused an erosion of trust 

that has impacted diversity in clinical trials
o Ethnic minority groups, women, and sexual and gender diverse populations are underrepresented in clinical studies relative to their total 

population in the United States
• Because medical treatments can affect individuals differently based on age, sex, and race, diverse patient populations in clinical trials is essential to

eliminating health disparities

How Researchers are Improving Clinical Studies
• The GRYT Project focuses on the patient experience from diagnosis to survivorship or end of life care to determine how treatment impacts a 

patient’s quality of life. This is done through surveys or online engagements to bring research to the comfort of a patient’s home
• The All of Us Research Program is building one of the most diverse health databases in history and uses its data to learn how our biology, lifestyle, 

and environment affect health
• SparkCures helps myeloma patients understand their options from finding specialists and treatments to finding and joining clinical trials

The Role of Advocacy Organizations in Research
Advocacy organizations can play a large role in countering mistrust in clinical research – developing trust with communities who have been 
marginalized is best achieved through meaningful partnerships between researchers and community members in planning and carrying out studies.

Moving Medicine Forward: Highlighting Humanity and Patient Experience in Clinical Trials

Research and development by way of clinical trials fuel progress within medicine. As researchers and 
clinicians work to develop therapies to address healthcare's most pressing needs, there is greater 
emphasis on centering the patient experience. However, this perspective is far from one-size-fits-all. 
In this panel discussion, we explored the importance of inclusion and representation in clinical 
research to improve healthcare outcomes, as well as how researchers are actively making strides to 
improve the patient journey.

Key Points and Resources www.TheAdvocacyExchange.com | #AdvocacyExchange 
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https://www.fda.gov/patients/clinical-trials-what-patients-need-know/basics-about-clinical-trials
https://www.bmsstudyconnect.com/us/en/home.html
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/henriettalacks/
https://www.amazon.com/Immortal-Life-Henrietta-Lacks/dp/1400052181
https://thetuskegeeexperiment.wordpress.com/
https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/belmont-report/index.html
https://www.aafp.org/news/blogs/leadervoices/entry/20181204lv-clinicaltrials.html
https://www.pharmavoice.com/news/2018-03-diversity/612639/#:%7E:text=Addressing%20Diversity%20in%20Clinical%20Trials%201%20Barriers%20to,Health%20Disparities%20%E2%80%94%20Yesterday%2C%20Today%2C%20and%20Tomorrow.%20
https://grythealth.com/resources/the-gryt-project/
https://allofus.nih.gov/#:%7E:text=The%20All%20of%20Us%20Research%20Program%20is%20an,is%20part%20of%20the%20National%20Institutes%20of%20Health.
https://sparkcures.com/
https://clinicaltrials.gov/
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